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Dorsett Wanchai Offers a Fabulous 50% OFF All Executive Suites         
Including award-winning theme suites such as the Ocean Suite, Jockey Suite,  

Glycel Supreme Beauty Suite, and more 
 

(Hong Kong, November 7, 2018)  A lavish holiday in Hong Kong doesn’t always have to burn a hole in 
your pocket. With Dorsett Wanchai’s 50% off all suites deal, travel like a king or queen and be pampered 
by world-class hospitality while paying only half price for one of the most exquisite suites in Hong Kong. 
This deal is only available on the official hotel website for book-and-stay periods between 20 November 
2018 and 31 March 2019. There only a limited number of suites - book NOW before they are all gone. 
 
Stay Vibrant. Stay at Dorsett Wanchai’s Award-winning Theme Suites  
Staying true to its brand promise – Stay Vibrant, the Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong, a 4.5-star 
contemporary Hong Kong hotel offers a collection of exquisite theme suites such as the Ocean Suite, 
Sony 4K 3D Experience Suite, OSIM Massage Suite, Jockey Suite, and Glycel Supreme Beauty Suite. 
There’s something for everyone.  
 

For example, the Ocean Suite is decorated with marine 
elements, turning a living space into a marine park for a 
family to “live” in an undersea world. This dreamy 48 sq. m. 
suite features a semi-equipped pantry, a living area with a 
sofa bed, a dining area, and a separate bedroom fitted with 
a comfy king-size bed, as well as a spacious bathroom with 
bathtub and standing shower. Click HERE for more details 
about the suite.  
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/ocean-suite.html
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/ocean-suite.html


The Sony 4K 3D Experience Suite, on the other hand, ensures family and leisure travellers’ entertainment 
needs are met with perfection. With Sony’s latest gadgets such as PlayStation, blue-ray home theatre 
system, and LED TV, tech-lovers will be able to surround themselves with the newest electronics and 
indulge in a SONY paradise. And for business travellers who long for a relaxed atmosphere after a full 
day’s work, the Osim Massage Suite is just the thing for those tired muscles.  
 

Then there is the Jockey Suite which is for those who enjoy 
the thrill of racing. The highlight of the Jockey Suite is the 
unobstructed racecourse view. If guests wish to visit the 
racetrack on racing nights (Wednesdays), they will be given 
a “Happy Wednesday” Pack to get the most out of the 
experience.  
 
This pack includes a free admission ticket, free drink 
redemption coupon, a glass of free beer, and a gift shop 
voucher. 

 
For travellers who are believers in ‘Active Wellness’, the Glycel Supreme Beauty Suite, is specially 
designed with their beauty needs in mind. A stay at the suite includes the following beauty perks: 
 

 A set of 4-piece travel-sized skincare products - GLYCEL Cleansing Milk, Aqua Power Hydra-
Boosting Sleeping Mask, Aqua Power Hydra-Boosting Cream, and Hydrating Emulsion Hydro Max  

 Free use of high-tech beauty devices throughout one’s stay - the 42°C Mobile Skin Therapist and 
1-touch Intelligent Eye Therapist 

 Free use of the Osim full body massage chair; perfect to relax in when applying the facial mask 
 
Complimentary beauty treatments at GLYCEL beauty salons 

 2-time complimentary hand treatment  (30 minutes)  

 1- time complimentary Hydro Firm Advance Facial Treatment (75 minutes)   
 
Plus ONE of the following free treatments: 

 1-time Enhance Brightening Collagen Eye Mask Extra Treatment  (15 minutes)   

 1-time detoxifying body massage  (30 minutes)   
 
Terms & Conditions:  

 This offer is only available on the official hotel website  

 Valid for a book-and-stay period between 20 November and 31 March 2019  

 Blackout dates apply and confirmation is subject to availability  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/sony-theme-suite.html
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/osim-massage-theme-suite.html
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/jockey-suite.html
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/gylcel-supreme-beauty-suite.html
http://www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com/ocean-suite.html


The Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong  
The award-winning 4.5-star Dorsett Wanchai Hong Kong is conveniently located between Wanchai and 
Causeway Bay on Hong Kong Island giving its guests easy access to all business, shopping, and sightseeing 
destinations in the city. The hotel is a mere 8-minute walk to MTR stations, Times Square, and a 10-
minute drive from the Hong Kong Convention and Exhibition Centre. The Dorsett Wanchai, Hong Kong 
offers 8 types of newly renovated rooms and suites ranging up to 48 sq. m. The signature Grand Deluxe 
Course View Room offers a breath-taking view of the racecourse in front of the hotel. A complimentary 
shuttle bus service is available to 14 destinations via five routes and all rooms are equipped with 
200Mbps high-speed Wi-Fi internet. Other facilities include the Dining House Restaurant that serves the 
finest Guangdong and Huaiyang dishes, the 3T Bar, a gym room, and various meeting spaces. Visit: 
www.wanchai.dorsetthotels.com 
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